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PflOTOGRAPHS BY SUBHANKAR BANERJEE

As the political controversy over the future of Alaska's Arctic National V
reignites~ a journey across A N W R's disputed territory explores the lc

where vvildlife~ native traditions~ and the search for oil converge in fa

MAY 2002, .' :

1- ~P~'NG MAeo", ,"ceOR'''",'''''',"" Hmo """TES W;ARD '" "''INO BY PET E il-M ATTH i E SSE N
GROUNDS IN THE LOO? AREA OF THE ARCTIC REFUGE'S COASTAL PLAIN,
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greet our plane on the ,~ra\'el airstrip.

Peter, a slight, handsome man of

26 \\-ho reeently earned a B.A, in
Alaska native studies from the University of "\laska in Fairbanks, gazed
around his mountain country as if
im'iting me to appreciate it with him
in the few hours I had to spend walking the vilage. "We're certainly one

of the poorest tribes," Peter said,
,¿
vi

::

ON AN EARLY MOR
Vilage in north

July, our airp

forested White

Yukon, at
Chandalar
of the
Hew

Arctic

last
the
to Fort

of the

rI\'ers, north
From there we
barrens of

reservation, ascendEast Fork of the Chandalar

"yet we're also rich, for we have our
land, and we have
unspoiled original
our language and our traditional
way, \\'e want to remain independent
as far as possible; we want sustainable energy, solar power."

\\'e crossed the vilage and climbed
a hil to visit Sarah James, the

Gwich'in spokcswoman for the Arctic
Refuge. She greeted us from the

doorway of her house, "Yes' \Ve got
plenty of good food here' Better

come help cat it!" said :.lrs. James,
57, a friendly, bespectacled

and the caribou-tracked southern

person rounded out by a

foothils of the Brooks Range, on
the first leg of an cxpedition into thc

full life. "liJng salmon from

Arctic National Wildlife Refugc,

there is'" She waved us

the Yukon-that's the best

"\rctic Vilage is an assembl\' of 40-odd

through her door ahead of

spruce-log cabins that overlook the serpcntine

the mosquitoes, bustling

bcnds, oxbows, and channcls of the East Fork.
:-lore than a hundred miles from the nearest road, it
was settled by the formerly nomadic Gwich'in because

back to her small stove to

put the last touches on a

fine, big feed of salmon and

its forest and rI\'cr prO\'ided timbcr for fucl and shelter,

caribou stew,

For many years, Sarah

furred animals, and abundant fish. Morc important, it is :

\vinter range for \'arying populations of the vast Porcupine:
caribou herd, an estimatcd 123,000 strong. Drifting across th~
mountains from their summer breeding grounds in the ArctiC,

Refugc on the coast of the Beaufort Sea, thc caribou mon1
south and cast into thc Porcupine Ri\'er drainage and Canada''ì

Yukon Territor\', where most of the animals overwinter. The 15
Gwich'in vilages in northeastern ¡\laska and northwcstern

Canada, which include about ï ,000 people, arc scattered along

the caribou migration route, and each family needs eight to
twelve animals to provide suffieicnt dried meat and hides to feeci
and clothe it through thc long, hard wintcrs.
In 19ï1, ¡\rctic Vilagc and Venetie, a Gwich'in \'ilage ïO miles
to the south, chose not to participate in the ¡\laska Native Claim~
Settlcment Act. The act was offering ncarly Sl bilion and 40

milion acres to settle indigenous land claims for those tribes
that accepted oil de\'clopment and the construction of the trans"
¡\laska pipeline, which carries crude oil SOO miles south from the

Arctic coast by way of Fairbanks to the huge tankers at Port
\'aldez, Refusing the money, the two \'iIages held out for the

original tribal land claim of 1.S milion acres established undet
the Indian Reorganization "\ct, which \vas amended to include

¡\laska in 1936. Their brave commitment to the intcgrity ot
their anccstrallands has limitcd thesc Gwich'in to a lifc of barD

subsistence, yet scen from the air, the solid cabins built among
the conifers show a strength of spirit that is e\'ident in the caln1l

prescnce of Evon Peter, the young vilage chief, who came to

~ames has spoken out against devclopment in the refuge. "I
!only repeated what Indian people hm'e always said about land
life, but this time we got heard because of the big fight over
'amI

our caribou and their breeding ground," she said. The caribou
have sustained the Gwieh'in culture for many thousands of
years, and thc annual coming of the big deer is so critical to
Gwich'in economy and cultural well-being that the distant region

of the coastal plain where the caribou are born is revered as
Vaclz,aili Googii Vi Delih'it G-wunlii-roughh', the Sacred Place
'\\'here Life Begins-a near-mythie area that few Gwieh'in
have ever seen. In Mrs. James's girlhood, the Gwieh'in stil had
hunting camps on the braids of the Chandalar River to harvest
the caribou moving through. "lIow to hunt ancl fish-thats

the only life we know," she said. "That' the only food we have.
we don't want to lose it."
ARCTIC VILLAGE WAS THE starting point for an expedition into the

(\rctic Refuge on which i had been ¡iwited by Subhankar Banerjee, an enterprising 35-year-old consernitionist and photographer

from Calcutta, India. Subhankar has spent the last two years
engaged in a documentary project to help rally support against
oil exploration and driling in the refuge, Departing Arctic

\'iIage on July 13, 2002, we would make a ten-day camping
trip down the J(ongakur Ri\-er through the refuge's remote
northeastern region. from the north slope of the Brooks Range
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THE 22-1ea~M~aWle i~fl\R EF1Q)vt
OVER.,.W,AIT,l;r, k,-1l;" " -1, )1, J 11-11C.Àf\.c'\

FRESH TRACKS AND A WINTER DEN LEn BEHIND BY A POLAR BEAR
AND HER CUB IN THE REf'UGE'S 1002 REGION, MARCH 2002

L' l,~t) ! ~ l OF CONGRESS
CAME THE STATED INTi:NTIQN TO
RESURRECT the l)usli energy

and across the tundra to the ¡\rctic coast. As a lifelong environJ
mentalist deeply alarmed b\' the agg\l"CssÌ\'e anti-environmentall

agenda, INCLUDING all DEVELOPM't~.J

atti tudes of the Bush administration, I signecl up at once"

IN THE ~RCTIC REF~Gi' ~..HSXLJTURE

This return to the Alaskan ¡\retie was my first visit since May oj:
195ï, when 1 accompanied a D.S, Fish and Wildlife Service piloq

.!

?¡ ~1f Ä~fP.,. ~1Fì~(" J:"thíb i J)

on a polar bear survey along the icebound coast east and west on

()Ì1 \Vri" )lJFli, WILL DEPEND

Point Barrow while researching a book called Wildlite ìn AmerìcCl,;

on an cxpedition to capture musk ox calves for an experimentall

Alaskan Inuit, or "Eskimo," of the northern coast. In Anchorage

¡I

,I
:! i
i: I

i

west of the ,\retic Refuge at Prudhoe Bay. The discovery thrcat~
encd the Il1ipiat as well as the Gwich'in, since both peoples, in

By June 20, 19ï7, however, the hrst Prudhoe oil \vas HO\ving
south to Port Valdez, and oil leasc~s, public royalties, and rcvenues
,became a serious political consideration.
The Carter administration's monumental "\laska ;'ational Intercst Lands Conservation ¡\ct of 19HO, a farsi,ghted triumph for
eonselTation, virtually doubled the refugc area to Ilearly 20 milion

different seasons, were hunters of the caribou which calved on

pcres, setting aside an im"iolable wilderness of H.9 milion acres,

,j1e coast plain; the potential disruption of the fra,gile tundra

Unfortunately, most of the desi,gnated wilderness lay in the barren

.osystem would preeipitate them into the stnig-gle to protect iL

mountains, leaving the coastal region containing the Porcupine

that year, the saloons were jammed with Indians and oil prospec~

tors. Eight years later, the largest oil field in North America, with
an estimated resen-e of 9.6 bilion barrels, was discoverecl JUSt

i1

¡I
:i

ON a fe\:v key votes.

Three years later I traveled to Nunivak Island, in the Bering Sea,

herd that might strengthen the economy of the lnupiat-the
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,calving ,ground entirely \lilnerable. The relevant fine print in the Lands ¡\ct was
Section 1002 (known as the "Ten-Oh-Two"), which dirccted that this critical
i-5,million-acrc coastal arca be placed in an "undeeided" category while being
Üssessed for its fossil fuel potential and biological signiticance.
! Oil drillng in the 1002 seemed inevitable until the night of 11arch 23, 1989, when

thc oil tanker Es:xon Valdez went aground on an offshore reef in Prince William

Sound, leaking 11 milion gallons of oil and destroying the ecology of well over a
'thousand miles of Alaska's coast, Though the oil industry lay low during the ensuing
~11'estigations, the first President Bush would make driling in the Arctic Refuge a
l)lank of his energy policy, IIowever, his 1991 attempt to forward driling stalled in
¡Congress, and his successor, President Clinton, vetoed a draft of the national budget

~hat contained a driling provision. Undaunted, the second Bush administration has

))een promoting an "energy initiative" that includes an estimated S2ï bilion in
~ubsidies for fossil-fuelers, with a special prO\'ision that would permit driling in the
tefuge-what the oilmen refer to as "the AN,war,"

! Though the Bush energy bil was approved by the House in August 2001, the
1nclusion of the driling provision was rejected by the Senate in 11arch 2002.

powcver, the 22-year battle is far from over. With the Republican takeovcr of
Gongress this past November came the stated intention to rcsurreet the Bush
~nergy agenda, including driling for natural gas in certain national parks, and oil
development in the Arctic Refuge, The future of North America's last great stronghold of wildlife wil depend once more on a few key votes.
, Subhankar Banci:iee's invitation presented a wonderful opportunity to behold the

lower Kongakut-a mere 15 miles from the border of the 1002 and part of the same
coastal tundra ecosystem-while it is stil pristine and intact.
,OUR TRIP WAS SPONSORED BY Tom Campion, a 54-year-old clothing and sporting

!equipment dealer from Everett, Washington, who has dedicated a substantial
i)ercentage of his incomc to helping save the Arctic wilderness from despoliation,

n put my money where my mouth is, and I have a big mouth," said Tom. From
~rctic Vilage, two chartered planes shuttled the expedition across the Brooks

~-\ange to its north-slopc foothils on the Kongakut R.ver, taking three collapsiblc
~'iver rafts, two whitewater kayaks, food, and gear, Bcsides Tom and me, our group
~ncluded Jim Campbell and Carol IZasza, proprietors of Arctic Treks, a Fairbanks-

~)ased wilderness outfitting company; Mike Matz, a founder of the Alaska Wilderness
League; l.1ark Skatrud, an Okanogan, \Vashington-based environmentalist; Tom's
~vife, Sonva; my 38-year-old son, Alex, who works as the IIudson R.verkeeper and

II
1\

1s exccuti\'e director of the cnvironmental group of the same namc; and a few
:Campion friends, Farther on, we would meet Subhankar and his friend and guidc,
;a 56,year-old Inupiat named Robert Thompson.
! The Brooks Rangc is thc northwest extension of the Rocky 110untains, rising to
0,000 feet and extending east to west for 600 miles, from the Yukon border to the
~ering Sea, The mountains are about 80 miles across, and the trH\-erse was a long
kme in a light aircraft, heavil\' loaded, that seemed to skim the tumult of black
~now-patched pcaks, dcep, d~rk ravincs, and steep inclines of gravel shale, inter-

spersed with barren tundra valleys lost amid stark ridges and rock towers.
¡"Might take two weeks just to walk into one of these wild drainages," Tom said.

:"The first time I saw how many there were, it brought tears to my eyes, I swore to

~_.

_,-A,."

-

~l1yself I would not permit those greedy bastards in Big Oil and their errand bovs in
Washington to trash this wilderness for all other Americans, not on my dime."

. On a broad bend where a gravel bench was wide enough to handlc its small
tires, the aircraft dropped us near the river. Though the clouds thicken, night
l1ever falls under the midnight sun, and the bush pilots, Dirk Nickisch and Kirk

$weetsir (the "Irk brothers," as somebody called them), had the expedition on
the ground in time for a late supper. Mosquitoes rose in swirls around our heads
as we pitched tents in a grassy mcadow among wilows, whcre hoary redpolls as

THE ANWR CROWD (FROM TOP TO BOTTOM):
PTARMIGAN, PACIFIC LOON. MOOSE. POLAR
BEAR, AND MUSK OX ALL SHARE THE 1002,
Ii
Ii

il

whitc as wilow catkins Hew through the thicket.
In the early e\'ening, thc rain came from the mountains, fallng steadily and
more or less heavily until after midnight. The next morning there was snow on
the dark peaks to thc south, The clear current had turned to a thick-silted gray,

\J l
(~.\\ 1,.,,1,

SUMMER GROUNDS: PORCUPINE CARIBOU FEED NEAR THE JAGO
RIVER IN THE 1002, WITHIN SIGHT OF THE BROOKS RANGE.

cnding my plan to go tly-fìshing. I climbed the green moss
tussock to a rock outcrop on the ridge, where, leaning back in
the sun against soft lichens, i breathed in a vast ¡\rctic prospect
of mountain, rh-er, and distant sea-utterly silent, ancient, and

indiffcrent, entirely unscarred by the smallest mark of man. ,
About 6 P,~i., a cream-colored grizzly appeared in the sunlit.
grassy saddle between ridges and worked its \yay downhill toward'
the tents, quartering the slope as it cropped grecns, shaggy belly:

dark with tundra mud. At about 150 yards away, it stopped and
lifted its head, catehing our scent. Then it mm'ed fOlward, tending past camp as it followed the descending ridge down a steep
cutbank by the water,
The 1\rctic light in the long e\-enings was so limpid that we'

stayed up well past the midnight sun. In the pallid dawn, Tom"
illark Skatrud, and I werc the early risers. \\'e sat with our cof-

fee, scannin,g the landscape for wild creatures. By midmorning

our companions had emerged, and by noon we were on the

,Subhankar and Robert, who had camped a half-mile upriver,

¡turned up in time for supper, brin,ging news of local musk ox
fmd grizzlics, and of gyrfalcons and perc,grines nesting on two
~-oek towers on the esearpment. Tom had already located a

large, dark grizzly in his spotting scopc; it shambled across the
plain east of the tcnts, as massh-e as an ambulating boulder. He
~o(in located another to the north, then t\VO more off to the
~\'est under thc lm\- hills across the river; the\' rolled along less

than a hundred yards apart.
! Setting off the next morning with Robert, ¡\lex, and Subhankar.

~ climbed thc steep tundra slopc behind the camp, my eyes at thc

;e\'cl of a sunshined bed of fresh blue lupines and translucent
5'ellow poppies, From the plateau, Robert pointed at the low hils

ncross the rh'er where this coastal plain, including the 1002, has
'the highest density of land-denning female bears on the ~ \rctic coast.

We went south along the escarpment, scanning the wilow
bottoms of the rÌ\'erbed for grizzlies and musk ox. A .golden eagle
flapped downriver, far below, and a gyrfalcon passed rapidly overhead, "\gainst the background of rock towers and thc Brooks

~\ange, the hi,ghlmid plateau was mysterious and beautiful, its

river. Our cheerful outfitters, Jim and Carol, with rÌ\'er veterani
Mike Matz, were at the helm in the three rafts, 12-foot intlat-

:\\'ildtlowcr meadO\ys broken here and there by loneh' monoliths

able craft of tough rubberized cam-as with space for paddlers in
the bow and stern. Mark and Alex took the lead in the kayaks,
harried by pale glaucous gulls and the quick, forked-tailed
arctic terns, Downriver, a cow moose and her big calf had come
down to drink; wary of us, the enormous dcer plunged like'
horses up the bank and disappeared over the rise.

Where the caribou herds descend into the wilow bottoms to
ford the river, we follc)\-ed their tracks to the foot of the escarp-

That night camp was made on soft wet moss at the foot of the'
last escarpment before the Kongakut forges out onto the plain.

like leaning headstones.
'ment, then continued southward. (At this time, the herds with

'their new young had already returncd into thc mountains; some
:wil arrive in the Gwidlin country by late summcr.) Up the \'alley,
the rock towers seemed to brace the steep, ,grassy inclines_ At the
gyrfalcon aerie, under a rock ledge high above, two big gray chicks

were stil hunched on the nest, and a half-tledged sibling flapped
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and Hopped on the rocks below. From a craggy outerop overlook~
ing the Ií.on,¡~akut \'alley, the adult bird, a gra\' gyrfalcon, screeched
a brief \""1 rnin,g hut othcrwise sat motionless as stone, its yellow

talons ,glcaming in the sun, On the ncxt turret was the crude nest!

another was so taken aback by our sudden confrontation that it
whirled in a great thrash as it disappeared.
I drifted for a long time in the light of endless day. Off to the
south, beyond the plain, rose the steep ramparts of the northern-

from one of the towers came the scream of pere.grines, One dartec~
out hi.é,h ovcr the valley and cut back at once toward its hidden,

most mountains of the New \\'orld, Off to the west, thin wisps of
sunlit rain drifted oi'Cr the 1002. Across the water, on a low cliff
where the barren ground touches the sea, walked the misted sil-

ncst. To hm'C obsen'ed the rou.gh-lcg, ,golden eagle, percgrine, and

houettes of caribou, and near the caribou a pair of sandhil cranes,

ii

On the beach crest. upright and heraldic on a silver limb, a mag-

g,cturning to camp, "\lex and Suhhankar walked the uplam~

nificent peregrine, gray-blue above and lightly barred ivory on the
breast and belly, watched the half,man in the gliding craft without

of the big rou,gh-Iq~ged hmvk that commanded the rock abo\"e, andl

gyrfalcon within onc hour on the same escarpment-astonishing

tussock to avoid mosiiuitocs, while Robert and I chose the.

the smallest twitch of wing.

easier ,goin,é, of thc \\"ilow

bottoms. In the maze of big'
deer prints-moose and cari-

bou-we looked for sign of
musk ox and found wolf in-

That night was spent on

SOON THJ:ÇW~J1EN¡ P!)~S~9 ~,
THROUGH lJ\ 1~1(1' l.JU\\ I(J~,

stead. Noting fresh bear scat
along our ""a~', I ",is con tent

that my companion wore a
holstered AS Lon,g Colt six-

shooter on his belt that
dragged his pants d()\"n as he

tEEPmlf?;QE
OF A
Iuli\Il.
J W ll\J 1) CHILL
THAT SLOWED
THE BOATS. THE ICE WALLaWAS ßROrsEN

HERE AND THERE BY ero cd banKs
OVER stony earth, PRESENTING

rolled through the thickets.
LEAVING THE LAST FOOTHILLS

behind, the Kongakut Hiver

tl~L~Rilvr(fflr1EÚSîf1
11iight protrude AT ANY MOMENT,

\\"here we hoped to cross Siku Lagoon to the harrier island Imownl
as Ic~' Reef. Ha\'ing clcansed itself of the storm roil of a fcw day~
ago, the water was clear jade over the stones, fresh turiiuoise in:

near an old hunting and tÌsh,

ing camp with an aneient
log cabin, a small graveyard,
and some grassy platforms

where tents were erected
and large hides pegged out to

be scraped and dried, The

Inupiat hunters come here
less often now, according to
Robert Thompson, who told

me that his Inupiat people,
accustomed to motor snow-

sleds and outboard boats,
rarely need to camp so far

descended into the Hat coastal

plain of the Darren Ground, i

the tundra across the lagoon,

t-rom heHne. In the iiuarter-century since the first oil left the
L\rctie slope in the trans-Alaska pipeline, the dogsled and thc
,dogs themselves ha\"e largely vanished.

the ehannels. In the briliant air, the whites of the passing birds!

brightened the green-gray monotoncs of the tundra" Soon thq

AT 9 A,M, ON JULY 23, when Kirk Sweetsir landed his Cessna on

current passed through (wertlow ice, up to six feet high on both;

'the gnl\'el crest of ley Reef, the day was clear. I Hew out \\"th

banks of the channel, dcepening the chil of a hard northeastl

Robert and Subhankar over the 1002, The coastal tundra was
dotted by a hundred pairs of tundra swans, and two cow moose

wind that slowed the hea\'y round-bowed boats. The ice wall was'

broken here and there by eroded banks over iee-hlled st(Jl~J
earth, presentin,g a grisl\' and primordial appearance, as if a mam1
moth tusk mi,é,ht protrude at any moment. On a high bank over i\

rivcr bend sat a small statue of white ice, which from a disranccj
looked like a melted snowman, but the snowman's head revealed
a yellow eye-a snowy owl, ,,"hich in the next instant flopped
dO\\"i and away over the channeL. Lea\"ng the delta, the bottom!
clian.ged to the ,gray, clay mud of the brackish lagoon. \\'armed b~i

the endlcss stmli.ght, the hi.goon was full of nurrients, supportind
great iiinibers of waterf(m"l and shorebirds, but on this tide it was!
too shallow to tloat the boats; finally we drag-ged them a half-milei

across the la.goon to a likcly campsite out on ley Reef, a narrcmi

~vith well-grown calves were perhaps a mile apart, throwin,g big

black shadO\\"s in the morning light. Across the Aichilik delta, the
oli\'e monotones and grassy ponds were indistinguishable from
,the Kongalmt tundra except that as the plane flew west, the
coastnl plain widened nnd the mountains receded into the mists.

1'he caribou concentrate in the 1002 because the greater distance
Jrom the mountains cuts down predation on new eah"es by the
grizzlies and wolves, Also, the hard winds across the barren spare

the tight-pressed herds the worst of thc mosquito hordes and
biting nics. On the myriad trails that web the odd polygonal

tundra surface, a lone caribou plodded inland, head low under
its great antlers, As we new oi'er the Jago River. Kirk spotted

gra\"cl spit perhaps (iO \"ards across and four feet ahove sea le\'el¡
that separntes the la,goon from thc drift ice and the Arctic Ocean,i

musk ox tracks under a bank.

Crowding the reefs outer beach, the sculpted forms of stranded!

hefore landing at Robert's \"llage of Kaktovik, on Barter Island (so

iceber,gs extcnded offshore a half-mile, retlecting like tIoating

called because Inupiat bands up and down the coast used to

sculptures in the stilL. black watcr. which was broken now amI!

meet here to trade). ,\ traditional hshing plaee-Kakto\"ik means
"Seining Place"-with a large pond of good fresh ",iter on the
high ground, the site has been occupied for thousands of \'ears,
said Robert, but it ",isn't until a Distant Early \Yarning site (part

then by the darl\, skinny head of a ringed seaL. \Ye had four days'

to cxplore this re,gion before the planes came to pick us up. .

Tal¡in.t' n kayak on the second day, I set out across the glassy stil~
ness. Long-tailed duck, eider, and loon pitehed in nearby, making a!
soft, \yhispering rush as they subsided into the mirror. Where the!

sea had broken through the barrier island, a large, grayish seal-thc bearded seal-parted the surfacc and slid beneath again, but;

The plane crossed the northern 1002, then a broad, open bay,

of the array of missile-detection sites spread across the top of

North "\meriea during the Cold \\'ar) was built on the high ground
THE FROZEN BRt\IDS OF THE KONGAKUT RIVER IN EARLY SPRING
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behind the vilage bacl, in the 1950s that the outlying Inupiat
were relocated to bcnefit from new jobs and a new clinic amI'
schooL. Thc \'ilage is now made up of about 280 people.
"\rriving at his small hlue hoiise, Robert seemed \'iigucly aston-,

ished hy the gear that overtlO\vs his yard-heaped tìshnets, rt
kayak, oil cans, hoots, an abandoned dogsled, and some long
black strips of balcen from the great jaws of a bowhead whale
(KaktO\'ik is allowed a quota of three whales each year),
\\e were joined at breakfast by his wife, .Jane Thompson, born

Jane ,\lwotchook and raised here in Kakto\'k. "Our people never
had no rights from the very start," she said. "\\ho gm"e the Rus-

sians the ri,ght to O\vn ,\laska or sell it to the Americans? Sold mv
peoplc to "\mcriea ri.é,ht along with it. When the ¡\ir Force came
hcrc in 1 ')cl i, all our coast people .got moved to Kaktovik. \\e
nei'er had no say about it, e\'en thmi,~h this coast plain out here

is our land, not theirs. ¡\ml our people were put here to take care
of it," she continued, referring to the 92,000 acres of subsurface

SH¡\RED AFTERLIFE: BOWHEAD'WHALE JAWBONES MARK
GRAVESITES AT AN INUPIAT CEMETERY NEAH KAKTOVIK VILLAGE.

which arc then dispersed to "\laskan eitizens-last year, almost
S2,000 per person.)
The Inupiat supported the Gwieh'in against oil development as
late as 19ï9, enjoining the federal go\'ernment to award penna,
nent protection to the calving area. But the improvements that

swept in with oil monel' changed the mood in Kakto\'ik, and the
majority of the Inupiat noi\" support driling in the 1002. Yet they
stil oppose any offshore drilling, sinee the sea and its creatures
are sacred to their life in the wa\' that the caribou are sacred to

r

J
fj

the Gwich'in. "Our peoplc accepted de\'elopment because they

e

ha\'e always been so poor, and they are unhappy \\'hen people
say they are just greedy," Robert said, "This is their chance to

a

n

improve their standard of lii'ing, maybe own some o'f the things

ai

they see on the TV-well, you can't blame 'em."

tl
e(

rights in the 1002 gi\"Cn to the people of Kaktovik as a result of

thc 19ï1 Alaska Nati\'~ Claims Scttlement ¡\ct. The Settlement;
Act led to the estahlishmcnt of the North Slope Borough, a group
'\
i
i

of locally clected offieials which ,governs Kakto\'ik and the sevcn

other settlcmcnts on the 0iorth Slope. The borough taxes oil'
companies for land use and allocates the re\-enues for eiYic
improvemcnts, such as hetter schools and sewage s\'stems, (The
state gcweniment in Juneau reeei\'es royalties from oil companies"
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A LARGER PLANE FLEW THE EXPEDITION across the western

fo

section of the 1002 to the oil fields at Prudhoe Bay, By the time

C)

it left Kaktovik in late afternoon, the coast weather had turned
colder, the sky was dark, with .~usts and light rain, and a hea\'y sea

di
sli
fe

fog s\vept like smoke across the Inupiat land. Some 60 miles
west, near the Canning River, whieh separates thc 1002 from

,

the oil ficlds, we spotted perhaps 200 caribou wandering the

(j

~
i

1

,

plain, \\"ith another band of 30 or..l( not far away. These animals!
west of the 1002 belong to the so-called Central Arctic herd, i

Soon the first driling pad took shape in the blowing fog, its 12¡
,ghostly wells lined up in two neat rows, Behind the well pump~
were several huge rectangular reserve pits for the fluids used foii

cooling and lubrieation, Thirty years of oil-field operations have:
produced milions of tons of "driling muds," which nobody hacV

figured out how to get rid of. :
Beyond the f1rst wells, roads and land scars gouged by traeked!
\'ehicles be,gan accumulating, !\Jore driling pads loomed dimly

;Gwiellin vilages and the whole ecosystem depend, ,\nd this

i ,.,
i '

!disruption of a fragile wilderness would almost certainly lead
¡to widespread ecological degradation,

i
I

ILEAVING THE AIRSTRIP AT DEADHORSE, south of Prudhoe Bav

¡the pilot followed the silver tube of the trans-Alaska pipeline and

!the sen'ice route known as the Haul Road. To the west lay Service
¡City, a defunct camp where the oil gavc out in 1986. Sen'ice City

land the Sacred Place Where Life Begins: The names tell us more
¡than we might care to confront about our culture's increasing

through the fog, which mercifully shrouds the wastelands 011

¡alienation from what native peoples know as Land and Life,

one of the earth's largest industrial sites; in thc North Slope'$

i Ten days earlier, in ,\rctic \Tilage, I had listened happily to

oil fields, there are almost 4,000 wells, 500 miles of gravcL
roads, and 12 enormous flow stations that separate the oil from:

gas and water. The infrastructure is made all the more intrusive
by airstrip construction, production facilities, sewage plants,!
and housing for workers,

rlrimble Gilbert, a tall elder with thick glasses and a big smile in a
¡mouth with few front teeth, and a former vilage chief who serves

las spiritual leader, In Gwieh'in mythology and creation stories,
~Ir. Gilbert said, Caribou has a picce of !\an's heart in its heart,
land a piece of Caribou's heart rests in the heart of Man, so that

For a time, Prudhoe's deposits of high-quality crude oil, read;
ily "recovered" from pcrmeable rock, were immensely profitable"

leach wil always know what the other is doing.

delivering at their peak as many as two milion barrels a day. But¡

,animals," he continued, "and they would know when our caribou

i "Those elders who followcd the traditional way knew a lot about

according to the Natural Resources Defense Couneil, the '

cxtraction of oil and the resulting industrial burden on
the North Slope also produced an annual toxic load of

IN (~\vIcllin ll1ythology AND

56,000 tons of nitrogen oxides, some 2cl,000 to llcl,OOO

CRt:,-4T\IQN ~i:O(BltS, AN ELDER SAID,
C~f il-I11 )U HAS A PIECE
OF MAN'S HEART IN ITS HEART, A~\m
a piece of Caiibou's heart RESTS
IN THE HEART OF MAN, SO THAT EACH

metric tons of methane, and up to 11 metric tons of earbon dioxide, the chief component in the greenhouse .gases
implicated in global warming, The oil ficlds and pipeline

stil avera,ge about one spil daily; there were 1,600
recorded spils from 1996 to 1999 alone.

In support of its claim that future drilling in thc 1002
wil affect only a small area of the ,\retic National

WILL ~Li.~~(gi: Kß~V¥,¡ '1' J;1,~", 7'~Hf'':- Plt1,Eij ),

\Vildlife Refuge, the oil industry promises more precise

mapping of deposits, horizontal driling from smallei
pads up to four miles awa:', and other new technology

ilS/QÇJNG,ol
i~) .l,
l ~,1-\1-,,1\'" \\1 -,~,'
--U ~ 1~ "\ Ai
" HEJ (

that it claims will reduce the size of its "footprint" on

SAID. "THAT IS our n" Ian PO\VCT."

the tundra, The oil companies claim the damage might
also be offset b:' limitin,g exploration to the winter
months and usin,g ice roads instead of dig,ging gravel. But even it

~\'ere coming, They would dream that they would be here in a

all this should work, to dril a new oil ficld effieiently would still¡
require an estimatcd 280 miles of new roads and hundrcds of
mill'S of new pipelines. Realistic prcdictions of cconomically

'changed, The birds don't come, We don't hear their singing,

recoverable oil in the 1002, based on U.S. Geological Survey

;ììl1en I was growing up, I couldn't wait til spring, to see them,

studies in 1998, work out to about 3,2 billion barrels (assuming¡

,hear them! Every spring

a price of S20 a barrel), or less than a six-month supply fOli

Amcriea's wastcJul fossil fuel economy, which consumes 25¡
percent of the world's oil production while possessing onl:1

3 percent of its known resen'es, Drillng in the 1002 is no quick

fix, for evcn if driling is approved, most energy companies

~e\V days. Many caribou used to cross our river-not anymore, In
the last 20, 30 years since the pipeline carne along, things have

i Not anymore. If we don't stop this

oil development, everything wil go. It might take 20 or :\0 more
.years, then everything wil be gone.
. "1 don't want to lose our animals. Those little birds ¡phalaropes)
,that go round and round on the water, e\"ery pond: I hal'en't seen
i Yon'd sec them all O\'er, whirling ~ip
'one in 20 veal's. ,\nd swallows

estimate that no oil would be reach' for consumption for at least

'and down-it's tlml Now, my wife, i\lar:', she sa:'s, 'Where did the

a decade. The Environmental P;otection "\geney has deterJ

:swallows go':,'" lie paused. "That is something taken from our lives

mined that if manufacturers increased the fuel cfficienc:' of cars,
and trucks by just three miles per gallon, we would save morei

that we can't put back

than a milion barrels of oil a day-five times what the refugc:

'power, That is our wav," !\lr, Gilhert said, smiling his great toothless smile. "I see my father's fishing place, my ,grandfather's camp,
'then I am at peace again. \\'e respect our land, and the refuge is

could possibly supply-thus reducing the dread dependence on!

foreign oil far faster than the proposed driling in our last great!
expanse of pristine land,
In any case, the westbound caribou, put off bv the scarin~

! "We try to keep our communit:' together. That is onr Indian

our land, This is our home." 00
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din and reck in their home territory, would probably stop

Thisarticlewas adapted from an essay by PETER MATTHIESSEN

short of the 1002 and calve farther to the east, producing
fewer young and altering the migration patterns on which thc

:in Arctic National Wildlife Refuge: Seasons of Ufe and Land ,__"

,(The Mountaineers Books), to be pUblished in March. (( 5rJ ~ \..
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